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ZEbt Amur Campts
Vol. XVIII

ORONO, MAINE, MARCH o, 1417

No. 1

ELLIOTT BRINGS
FINE
MESSAGE TO MAINE MEN AND
WOMEN
0
0
Battery Candidates Are M. C. A. Campaign Closed Last Night "Dad" Strikes
Working Out In Cage
College Weaknesses Which Are "Near Home"
Other Base Ball Men Engaging in
Gym Work—Cross Arrives April
1—Attractive Schedule Arranged
—Chances Good For 1917 Team

Over 500 Sign Pledge Cards—College
Y. M. C. A. Workers Assist
As Leaders

Etas Increase
Their Lead Seven Points

Many "Phi

Win Saturday's Meet With 27
Points—Steadman
Non-Frat
Man Wins Mile in 4:54

Phi Eta Kappa increased her total to
The battery candidates for Capt. Pen49, in the series of inter-fraternity meet.
dleton's 1917 base ball team have been
in competition with the remainder of
assembling in the cage for the past two
Ileta Theta Pi was second for the afFRIDAY MORNING
FRIDAY EVENING
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
weeks and practice among these men
ternotion with 20 and Theta Chi amid
has been carried on in earnest and will
That the modern business world is
Mr 1. J. "Dad" Elliott in his address
rhe Stillda:t afternoon meeting 'if Sigma Chi e• ere a clo.se third and fourth
continue until Coach Monte Cross re- coming more and more to demand clean Friday evening, it) the Assembly Hall "lho•l" Ellio•it cc as addressed only to •vith 19 and 17 points
respectively.
ports the first day of April.
lives of the young men filling its posi- bet'ire
altthenee of the hundred 'raternity mem Prayer was offered
The second of the meets was a huge
"Cy"
Stewart.
Frost.
"Char"Jack"
tions of worth and responsibility was student, ,.poke on the subteet: "Atner- President Alt•y, after which Harvey. success and better times was the result.
lie" Ziegler. for pitchers and "Jerry" the point emphasized by "Dad" Elliott ica's Challk:nge to Her College's and Uni.
aim rintroduct•d the speaker.
Steadman. a non-fraternity man, who
Reardon. varsity catcher, on the receiv- Friday morning in the first of his series versities". The moeting was opened
His ,,pening remarks were that he was shows promise of doing things in the
ing end. has been the contingent of of talks to the students of Maine. by a song and prayer offered by "Nat" % tory 0.1.1 to be a fraternity man and spring, turning in a mile in 4
minutes,
"early birds" working out for the team Through the whole chapel hour the McConaughv. a Bowdon] alumnus. Nas still an active member He believe") 54 seconds cc 'itch is good for
the boards
and getting themselves into shape so that noted Y. M. C. A. worker held the "Ed" Dempsey- presided and introduced that fraternity life' made him what and at this time of year. Emma
Lawry
they will be able to give a good account close attention of his hearers by his the speaker.
he is today. The reason of his speech !testi"! Power in the 40 yard sprint,
in
of themselves when Monte puts in his practical, common sence discossion of
gavc a, the question as tii whether 5 seconds flat. and Phi Ganuna Delta
By bringing out the debt of the colappearance.
the present day relations of morality to lege to the nation. Mr. Elliott began fraternity life causes harm or is bene- hti•ste .1eatIrt.t. relay runners
e of the freshThe remainder of the team including business, and the interest aroused by the his talk. He said in substance, "Do ficial in college. The only man against men contingents from
other houses in
Pendleton, Phillips, Wentworth. Gor- speaker in this talk auguered well for not let yourself believe for an instant a fraternity is one who does not be- better time than has been
done so far
ham are indulging in gym work and the success of his coming campaign.
Icing totilla..
r
During his work as sec- this
that our colleges were not built Omit lo
keeping in condition the best way they "The day is passed." Mr. Elliott said, hard labor. .N large university of the retary of the Y. M. C. A. he has never
Nest Saturday. the "M" men will be
can. Orders from Monte Cross a week when all that a man needs to get him west teas started by a hard-working Nett met any man openly opposed to frat- all,ON col tel commete and it will
probably
ago stated that every man who will be a a job and help him to hold it down is England woman who went with her ernities. vo ho was a mt•mber.
result in that the points of the second,
candidate for the team, should be eith- a letter of recommendation. Today a family into a deserted part of Dakota.
The business men in the West are in an(' third. together with the team in
• r in the gymnasium or the cage, work- man going into business must have some- She desired an education for her Noys many cases directly opposed to frat- 1, mirth position. will rise to
advantage.
ing out in ••'me way or Mier. so that one to stand back of him financially. where there were no schools. To gain rrnities and itt SI tune cases the LegisJoe Mt usker was true to his word
with the approach of a late spring, it The bonding Insurance companies which this she grew peas and shelled them latures are starting investigations. Dur- and (anon-col the sack race against all
would thus not take the men so long make it their business to go bonds for for market with her hare lingers until ing hi, ttork a, Y. M. C. A. Secretary ...inters. while Harry ‘Vatson. Phi Eta
to• get in shape for the season's work. young tap:inc.., men absolutely refuse they bled. I tell you that our colleges for four years he was entertained by Kappa. easily cc oh the snow shoe race
There are many holes to till in this to stand sponser for any man whose were buih by sacrifice".
;natty fraternitv houses anol had oppor- in quick time.
year's team. but the writer even at so moral life is of a doubtful character,
He then called attention to the use tunity to talk with the heads of the
The summary:—
early a date as this can't see but what and once a young man has got himself which we are putting these schools to- chapters concerning fraternity lift-.
Shot put gam liy. Shoemaker. Theta
ireshman material and other men to help blacklisted by one bonding company he day. "Many". be said. "Come to col- Iii pr is ate int t•stigation he conversed Chi; second. Rowe. Phi Eta Kappa;
till up the team, is nothing but excel- is apt to find it difficult ever to get lege foe a %% inter resoort. They study cc jib about one thomand fraternity men third. Gaskill. Lamlala ('hi Alpha.
lent. In the entering class, as was evi- :mother footing in the business world just enimgh to get by the first semester personally, coocerning their ideas 'ii Distance, 39 feet, 9 3-4 inches.
denced by the freshman-sophomore since the word is passed on to other and then Slunk the second semester. fraternity life. Ile alt, sent tout quesFligh junip won by Rome, Phi Eta
base ball series in the fall, several fine laming companes. "This is not fair," Then again. ,ince figures show one out tions to olifferent fraternities onicern- Kappa; second, P. Dempsey, Sigma Chi:
among the mentlx•rs of the fresh- say many people, but that is not the
2011,1 eraminar school educateci men ing those. things which wake for COM- third. Adasus„ Pli; Ilz.r.
1)..tt.i.
Ilan class showce up to excellete ad- questien. explained Mr. Elliott, because
From his in- I height. 5 feet 7 inches.
(OM of 4:C high school ed- menrIalle traternit%
:1!itagt... "Tommy" Thompson, a play- whether fair or not it is a fact in the ucated men succeed and one out of 40 vestigation he found that in the terriProad jump won by Rowe. l'hi Eta
er for Westbrook Seminary last year business world of today that no com- college men succeed, many think that tory inve,tigated inure men lived in Kappa; second. P. I/empsey, Sigma
:ond last summer a member of the pany, considers a morally weak man thee., bw merely coming to college stand fraternity house, than in the dormitor- ('hi: third. Lappin, Beta Theta Pi.
I
Centrn!. of Portland. at third a g.aid business investment.
ies of all college, in the West, that the Distance 19 feet, 5 inches.
a better chance to, stkceed."
e •homld make an excellent lad to
ha,
"The Reid test of a college is its ..:•Liation of the property owned by
Forty yard dash won by E. Lawry.
Everyone recognizes the fact that
shoes left vacant is thir4 l ase- Henry Ford has the matter of efficiency almmiii." said Mr. Elliott. "A colleg•• fraternities exceeilt•d the valuation of Beta Theta Pi: sec.ond. Power, Phi
man "Hypie" Rowe of last season's down to its finest pi mint. and it is a well shou'd be judged by the alumni that the di irmitories. that the fraternities k u ppa Sigma: third, Davis. Sigma Chi.
a in nurleigh Waterman. a Deering lunown fa t that he never employs a it sends oat into the world." He th...1 were a great dormitory proposition, and Time, 5 seconds.
iligh graduate and a player of note man %% hi, is a cigarette smoker. Again. produced figures to show that nearly- that in the Western territory less than
Mile won by Steadman, non frater•• semi-pro circle: during last summer.
la'- nity; •econd, l'ushtnati. Theta Chi; third,
many railroads refuse to hire cigarette all the big political scandal, are head- fourtet•n pe'rce'nt of the students
a di MU in for his share and it wonildlonged to fraternities. which gives the 1•:tieeland,
fraternity. Time. 4 mM-mo%ers. This, explained Mr. Elliott. ed by college men.
• '• be a large surt,rise if he tills in
illustration
of
the
anifraternities grt•at chame to select the utes, 511 second,.
A
striking
is not a question of morality to these
.1 ere "Rabbit" Lawry left off, last employers, but one of plain business effi- onic taken by college men in regard to men they desire.
Freshman relay. Phi I iamma Delta
snring when he graduated. "Jess" Wilneed of our country he takes from
The charges against a fraternity
from Beta Theta l'i. Phi Eta Kapciency. Moreover. the oft-quoted ex- the
I..rd '20. of South Portland, a player cuse "I don't think that is wrong, so his own experit.nce. He told of the big Itronght about toy this investigation were pa and Delta 'rail Delta. Time. 3 min..
ho met with success tehile on his h;.j. it is all right for me to do it", is as light-house not far from the campu- that they were undemocratic and un- 15 set. Distance. 1040 yards.
,hool team for three years, should
of Northwe'ste'rn University, his alma American : and that in many institutions
Forty-five yard hurdles. won by Dabusiness world as it
a valuable asset to Capt. Penile- fallacious in the
mater. 'I his lighthouse looms Up on the fraternity is placed ahead of the vis, sigma ("hi ; second. Lawry, .lieta
disastrous to
as
else
and
anywhere'
is
and his "now boys" this next
the sh..re of the great lake over which ci llege. that is. the men place their The ta Pi; third. P. Dempsey, Sigma Chi.
person who employs it as would
.pring. It is understood that "Pop" the
it throws its light as a guardian to ship. loyalty to their fraternity ahead of that
ntall'S race won by IA'ardwell,
result if an engineer should deWentworth. '18 who broke into v ar- be the
Kissing in the night or thru the den-c' to the college; and that athletics were Beta Theta Pi: second; Furay, Theta
dangmeans
white
•ite circles last spring in right field cide "I believe that
fogs that settle over the water and killed by the fay,oritism of fraternity Chi; third, Howell. Sigma Chi. Dismeans 'go ahead'." and
and who through his excellent hitting, er and that red
shore. A very noticeable timing about brother., toward ome another.
tance. 130 yards.
The one code
led the team in batting, will be shifted should act accordingly.
In the %Vest there is a large organi7athis lighthouse is the thundering boom
t Com' (1 on Page Two)
for running human lives," said Mr. of the old fog horn.
ii first base for this year, and should
tion known as the (7ommoners. composed
gosthe
contained
in
be done, it is a cinch that Pop will Elliott, "is that
As Mr. Elliott says, Northwestern of many great men. including SOITle ex tais, and ignorance of the laws of that would give most anything to defeat fraternity men, whose aim i• to put
(Continued on Page Two)
code is no excuse for breaking them." Chieag iii its annual football game. the fraternity out of existenc('. Tht•
More than nine out of every ten col- It i• like' the Harvard and Yale game endeavored ti, abolish fraternities at
lege students, it is claimed, follow the of the East He told how they were tit University of Wisconsin, and had
same moral direction when they get practiring hard at almost dark in a they succeeded they had plans made to
out into business life that they fol- dense fog the day before the great po.h bills before the Legislatures of
lowed in college. This, said Mr. Elliott (ho-ago game. .At last the fog became Michigan and Illinois, which would have Philadelphia Paper Commends Abseems like a pretty broad statement, but
ility of Former Maine Base Ball
thick that they were obliged to give abo•lished the fraternities in these states
in the last fifteen years he personally has op the practice and return to the rubThe increase in scholarship in fratCaptain—He and Rowe To Make
Training Trip
U. of Washington Girls Are Learn- followed the lives of three hundred hug room. As they were assembled in ernity life seems to he of a higher aving To Be Red Cross Nurses— college men, and of this number only the room one of the boo., came running erage, due to these investigations. The
1,, .1
seven have changed the direct' of their m to say that there etas a chip out fraternities graduate twenty-seven perartOte in the Public la-dg:10 In Course
moral lives since leaving college.
there in distrets and that men were cent, while from the outside thirty en Philadelphia 0. a tate trilaite is laid
Mr. Elliott then put the question needed to risk their lives to save those three percent graduate. One example at the feet of this C. ("Raloloit", Lawry.
University of Washington. March 5:—
of this is that one fraternity had for NI aim... famous base loan e aptain of
Two hundred and ten women students squarely to his hearers. "What is the aboard
his
seven
years thirty five active members last year and Philadelphia American
lighthouse
had
closed
that
and
hours
life,"
two
your
For
of
of the University of Washington are direction
and during this time only one of last summer, who cc ill leave for the
there
annually
every
that
signal
appeal
to
c•ut
a
pealing
stirring
been
a
with
talk
Cross
course
Red
special
•tudying a
graduated.
Extravagance in the 'a imithi soon with the "Ilouse of Mack."
nobody
man
hut
make
his
be
saved.
to
and
busy
lives
get
were
to
present
in first-aid in order to be prepared for man
held service in case the pending dis- college life fine and solid for the knew or heeded the signal. The men cause of many fraternity men leaving 'jive article which was a survey of the
Philadelphia team for the season of
for a
pute with Germany results in armed future broader life of the business were all absorbed in the chances
1917 said in part:---"The chalices for
(Continued on Page Three)
did not
and
morrow
the
for
victory
world.
conflict.
Lawry to make good this year were
Know that there was a call being issued
So many eomen signed up for the
Mr.. Jeanette Harrington entertained , try strong Ile and another lad by
for men "As a challenge was sent out
College of Arts and Sciences
course that new classes have been
by that lighthouse for men to gis.: the girl. of Balentine Hall at a masquer- the name of Grover will be alone at secformed and the contemplated ones enThe last meeting of the Conversation their lives for a great cause." said Mr. ade party on Saturday evening. The ond base and the honor of defending
larged beyond their expected maximum
being sent out costumes varied from military men to the second sack will lie between the two.
-nrollment. Iwo hundred enrolled the Club was held last Wednesday, Feb. Elliott. "So a e hallenge is
street urchins and from farmers' wives Lawry last year was sick a greater
iirst two days the registration lists were 28, at the home of Professor G. W. by our nation today for you to play
for to ballet dancers. The grand march part i.1 the season, and was forced to
struggle
Bartlett
the
men
in
M.
of
J.
part
Professor
the
Stephens.
Posted.
which opened the party was mystifying quit along the end of the year and unworthy ideas."
A medical instructor and several Red spoke on "College Fraternities."
rivaled the Mardi Gras Festival in dergo, a surgical o.perationi, lie is a
and
tell
of
went
on
to
of
speaker
series
the
the
Then
of
lecture
fifth
The
!'rots nurses will be in charge of each
After fa•t runner, clean fielder and more than
gaily of its masquerade
class to teach the principles of first aid talks under the auspices of the College the evils we must overcome in our col- the
served
in the ordinary hitter and his chances
refreshments
were
dancing.
he
cited
athletics,
place
to
take
regard
In
will
leges.
Sciences
and
Arts
and to give demonstrations in bandag- of
tomorrow at the usual time. Professor several examples of the inside working. the dining room which was decorated for beating out Iirover for second base
ing and in care of patients.
patriotic colors anti American flags. look go1.111,"
The facts of the course are valuable T. S. Hamlin will give a stereopticon that put our colleges to shame. He with
Ruth Brown led in college songs
Miss
his
col"Ilypir" R00% e, left the unieersity
own
between
game
iii ordinary civil life, according to the lecture on "Some Mathematicians We told of the
cheer'.
weeks am., to join the Athletics and
men
la'i
where
and
institution
rival
a
and
lege
Know."
Should
directors of the work. At the comGertrude Peabody 79 as "Uncle Sam" lo•mu
cc ill g.. ...till) with the Mack•
were betting five to one against his
pletion of the course, those who have
won first prize for the best costume and men for the training trip. "Hypie"
out.
Johnson
were
laid
and
he
if
doesn't
make
team
it
time
election
at
Except
.atisfactorily done the work will be
and was Helen Ames '19 as "Corn" won second will be taken along this year a• general
eligible to obtain a certificate to first- much difference to the rank and file who Ile entered into that game
utility man and substitute third sacker.
Three)
place.
Page
on
(Continued
elected.
aid service.
is

"Come On You Co-Eds"
Shall Maine Be Beaten?

wry's Chances With
Athletics Look Good

•

THE

2

THE MAINE CAMPUS
Published weekly by the Campus Board
_a the rniveristy or Maine. with the assiatamat ot the Class in Practical journal-

Editorial Office—Estabroobut Half
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of

Editorial
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Owen Stephens, 1917
Associate Editors
Ii. Magee, 1911
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Editor
L. T. Pitnaan, 1917

Ispoiting Ed.tor
W. B. Haskell, 1917
Reporters

umns of the Campus There are many
men in college today whose opinions
on many subjects would be read by a
great majority of the students. and in
this
way, sentiment un certain matters could be created, and many topics
brought before all more forcefully than
in any other way.
Last year there were several conimunications similar to that written
by C. A. Rice, in the issue of February
27: It is the hope of the Campus that
more Maine men will make use of this
means of getting in touch with the
student body.

U.of M. Greets "Aggies"
For "Farmers Week"
Lectures, Experiments, Will Prove
Instructive To Those Visiting

W. C. Hoagland, '19 C D. Mc'troy, '11
k. D. Challis, If

H. L White.

Miss J. 11 Sturtevant. '17
Business Manager
L. 1. Edgerly, '11
irculation Manager
J. liar113
Entered at Orono, Maine. Post Oftice as
aec,r.d class matter.
Terms $2.00 per year. Single copies may
be obtained from the business manager at
toe cents each.
The Editor in Chief as responsible for the
editorial columns aid the general policy
of the paper.
The 114naging Editors have charge of the
news columns and general make-up of the
paper.
The Business Manager with his assistants, is directly responsible for all the
business and finances of the paper.

MAINE

CAMPUS

Pressing Room Started M. I. C. A. A. Dissolved
By Track Club, In Oak By Unanimous Vote
Is Proving Advantageous To Swell New Association of Faculty MemDressers and Others—Organizabers Will Take Over Running
tion To Have A Dance Soon
of Track Meets
:Hie '1 rack Club has started their
press room at 409 Oak Hall. Already
business has become very brisk and the
value of such a necessity on the campus
has proven itself by this single fact
Men are being sent daily to each fraternity houses and about the dormitory to
collect and take orders. The work receives prompt attention and is delivered
the following day.
It is the aim of the club to give satisfaction to all and it is hoped the students will support this enterprise and
indirectly aid their university in the
development of track athletics. The
room is equipped to handle a large
amount of work and first class workmen
have been employed to do the pressing.
The Track Club intends to give another dance in the near future. This
association has been very active throughout the year. The present Inter-Fraternity Meets are under their management. Many new schemes are to be
developed soon which should prove of
great interest to the student body.

Farmers' Week opened at the University of Maine Monday evening when
John A. Roberts, the State Commissioner of Agriculture, gave the key note
to the gathering in the Chapel. "Better
Agriculture for Maine", is the motto,
the convention is to forward. The
program is divided into two sections,
one for the men in their Agricultural
Section and the other for the women
of the Home Economics Section. Besides this the Maine Pomological Society, Maine Seed Improvement Association. Farmers Union of Maine, Maine
Federation of Agricultural Associations,
Maine Florists' Society, and the annual
meeting of the Maine Association of
Agricultural Students, will take advantage of this audience and hold their
Will Represent Maine In Famous
meetings.
Dramatic
Organization—Has
The week will come to a close SatAccomplished
Fine Work For
urday morning. The "big" banquet will
Masque
be held Friday night.

Prot. Daggett Becomes
Drama League Member

The Maine Inter-Collegiate Athletic
Associatien has been dissolved by a
vote of the'iour Maine colleges. This
association has controlled the track
meets since 1896 and was made up of
the four .track managers. Anew association composed of faculty representatives of the colleges still take over the
running of the future meets.
Early last fall Pates withdrew from
N because they thought
the M. I. C
the student managers had too much
control in regard to financial and eligibility matters. Colby followed the
steps lead by Bates and a few weeks
ago the University of Maine voted to
drop out. This left Bowdoin the only
member of the association and hence
it became necessary to dissolve.
Two meetings of the faculty have
already been held and they are fast revising the old by-laws of the M. I. C. A.
A. and expect soon ttl have a new set of
laws. The result of this change means
the loss of undergraduate management
in the spring track meet of the colleges
of the State of Maine.
I:011cm ing the disbanding of the Amherst Dramatic Association, a new organization, known as the "Curtain Club,"
has been formed, which will have charge
of all dramatic productions in the college.

INTER-FRAT MEET
t Continued from Page One)
Sack race won by McCusker, Theta
Lin, second. Wallingford; Phi Eta
Kappa; third. Speirs, Delta Tau Delta.
Snow Shoe race. 500 yards, won by
Watson. Phi Eta Kappa ; second, Campbell, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; third. Benson, Theta Chi.
Pole vault, won by Bagley, Theta Chi:
second, Rossiter. Phi Gamma Delta;
third. Merrow, Alpha Tau Omega.
390 yard run, won by Lawry, Beta
Theta Pi; second, Davis, Sigma Chi;
third, Friend. Kappa Sigma. Time 50
seconds.
Wicials---Clerk of course, C. B. Clark,
19: referee and timer, Dr. W. T. McCarty; starter, C. A. Rice, '17; judges,
E. J. Dempsey, F. A. French, F. P.
Preti, W. 13. Haskell. Measurers, Rice
and French. Scorer, J. P. Ramsay. '18.

BATTERY CANDIDATES
(Continued from Page One)
make a fne tirst sacker and will hold
up the good work of Hackett who
was established there last season.
In time outfield, Capt. Pendleton has
Gorham and Stan Phillips for veterans
and front the host of material which
exists in the freshman class, should be
able to obtain a tine array of outergardeners.
Manager "Red" Abbott, 18 has arranged the most attractive base ball
schedule imaginable and has probably
the best scheduled Massachusetts trip
in the history of the institution. The
the 11th of April meeting New Hampshire State, Brown University at Providence. Harvard at Cambridge, Tufts
at Medford. Rhode Island State at
Kingston and returning to Maine, where
an exhibition game will be played with
Colby on Patriot's Day, April 19.

College spirit in England is at a low
ebb. The freshman class at one of the
English colleges consists of one Englishman. .one Indian and one American.
Who invented the saying, "He is
Windsor P. Daggett, professor of
EDITORIALS
Xtliktics have lieen practically aband- punishing the booze?" Booze punishes
Publi Speaking at the University and '
the man.
STUDENT UNION
founder of what is now known as the
Maine Masque has recently been apSometime ago, brief mention was
rointed representative from Maine to the !
made in the Campus concerning the posDrama League of America. This apsibilities of getting a student union at
pointment is a fitting tribute to a man
Maine, the idea being at that time to
start a discussion in the student body, Campus Corrects Statement as to whose artistic and vocal powers have
"Pat's" Good Work of Last Sum- been reflected in his work to the highest
and to create, if possible, a sentiment
degree of perfection.
mer.
that might eventually result in the reallii 1007 he founded the University of
ization of hopes that have been expressed
"Pat" French. despite the •ratement Maine Drimatir Club. The first play
from time to time during the past few
years. But instead of becoming a live to the contrary in a recent nrticle in the was "As You Like It," and incidentally
topic that it should have surely de- Campus on track prospects tor this gave the public an idea of what the
veloped into in a live student body, the year, established a new record in the 120 standard of the club was going to be.
whole matter seems to have dropped low hurdles this summer, at Tmvers A glance at some of the plays produced
without continent. The only public men- Island, N. Y. where he was connected since, proves that he has upheld thytion of the topic this year has been made with the New York A. C. and where lie standard by giving plays worth while.
ran a beautiful race against such men
In 1910 the University of Maine Draby the M. C. A.. and by the Campos.
as
Jack
Club was dissolved and a new orEller,
and
matic
Trenholin
of
DartIf the same attitude continues in the
minds of the students of Maine, there mouth. The time was clicked at 14 2- ganization. "The Maine Masque" was I
will never be a foundation on which to seconds and although there was a slight formed. Professor Daggett is responbegin the collection of a fund, or of wind at his back the judges allowed sible for the new constitution and by- ,
doing definite work of any kind. The the time on the grounds that there wa; laws which makes the Masque one of
whole matter will become only another not enough. French. "way from Maine the most efficient an dsuccessful organiof those lost opportunities, and pass in- as someone said deserves distinction zations On the campus.
In order to appreciate to the fullest
to the list of forgotten things. What for performing this exceptional feat
Professor Daggett's work with
extent
and
his
Alma
Mater
is
certainly
proud
hope can the student body have of help
dramatics, also the man himself, it is
from the alumni, or front any outside of him.
perhaps necessary to come into more
source if it fails to show anything more
intimate contact vs ith him. For example
tangible than scattered thoughts, or ocas a membesr of the cast in one of the
casional words on the subject. There
productions in the Masque. At the
is little doubt of the fact that if the
smoker which takes place at
annual
student body expressed a desire for a
the beginning of the year, the newwell equipped, modern student union,
comer is immediately impressed with
and expressed it hard enough, backProfessor Daggett is always ready
ing its desires w ith the assurance of Gives Informal Talk to Co-Eds- him.
help the candidates for the Masque
to
active support of workable plans, the
at Balentine Hall Tuesday Night in every possible way, offering plenty
plans would be proposed, and the pro--- —
of encouragement, and even going so far
;vet take definite shape.
Professor Caroline Colvin gave an as to give private rehearsals if necesHere. then, is a big chance for some
!.t- stepping out in front and leading informal talk on equal suffrage Tues- sary.
day night at Balentine Hall. Her clear.
In the event of a costume play brine
in a scheme that would mean evervigorous thought stimulated the interest produced Professor selects the material
lasting praise and honor to that orof the girls on a question which is of with a female ingenue. and if not a
ganization from the moment its efforts
vital interest in Maine at the present costume play he can be found in rumbegan to be apparent. For any one of
time. She deplored the tendency of maging sales in quest of various materthe undergraduate organizations, this
college women—the leaders of the fu- ial. The use of the sewing machine,
is a chance that should not be disreture—to "drift" along without any posi- the trimming of hats, are all favorite
earded, for the success of the underThrough his earnest efforts the
tive attitude on government questions.
taking. which is practically assured af"If you are an anti-suffragist, know Masque has become a social function
ter a real beginning has been made.
why you are one." she urged. Miss Col- and all the members work together haris ill mean an enviable record of achievevin showed clearly that most of the moniously. He is truly the leader in
ment for that organization. Instead of
arguments against equal suffrage may good fellowship and keeps the minds
the dormant attitude that is at present
be leveled down to custom and preju- of all in the proper attitude toward
A corpow..o.
so prevalent, there should have been
class of women today who one another and towards him. "Each
dice.
The
of the Hirb:
Makers
A stampede for the
opportunity of be- are leaders in the suffrage movement for all, and all for each", has been well
Grade TUrkrait
elf
ing the first to undertake the plan, long
Egyptian
are women of culture, intellect, refine- applied in Professor Daggett's place.
and
before this
ment and real womanhood. They do not
retta in the World.
Here is one chance ii, lead, and let plead to make the nation better by obWe sincerely hope that peace will be
others follow, among the many that taining the vote All they ask is equal declared before Vernon Castle gets
can he discovered right here at Maine. rights with man
killed, for we consider lii m‘vich a us;ful
It is a chance that w ill not be open
Equal Suffrage is coming, the speaker citizen. Besides, his death would add
long, for already there are a few here predicted. It
is championed by most ill much strength to the Sob Squad, an
vett° seem to rt al ze its significance of the
deepest thinkers of the day. organization we hate always been
It has been done, and can be done
The ',Ai-prudent in America and the "agin."
again. Why not get in at the start
Westminster Review in England are its
advocates and these magazines contain
As a substitute for the famous "tank"
wise and just opinions concerning the s.rap a: Purdue. a cap burning fete
COM M UN ICA TiON
question.
is to 'be held. On a certain night the
Throughout the year. the opinions
In the latter part of the summer a freshmen will attempt to burn their
that have had expression in the Campus campaign
is to be held by the women their est en caps. w hitii celebration the
have been those of too few men. The of Maine,
in which Miss Colvin may sopfiotn, res uill endeas or to prevent.
paper should he more representative. take part. In
a few years the women
and could be if more men would give of Maine
may vote and it is time that
After you have made a success of
a little of their time to expressing their the college
women at least should try. your ou n business then is the time for
thoughts concerning student matters to do away with their
ignorance con- you to begin advising mayors, governors
to the student body through the col- cerning such
an important issue.
and presidents.

French Established New
Record 120 Low Hurdles

We set the cigarette world a new
—cc with Murad,
;•'HE Turkish Cigarette.

Pro!. Colvin Lectures
To U. of 111."Sulis"

Many a manufacturer
would bc glad to put the
pure TurkiN/1 tobaccos in
his 25 Cent cigarettes that
we put into Murad for
15 Cents.
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(Continued from Page One.)
laid out a ith legs paralyzed for weeks
after.
"Cases like this are coming up all
the time", he said, "Many die early due
to internal troubles and other injuries
due to this kind of playing. Every one
of us owes it to our country to go out
of our institution physically fit." He
told of the es il yet common practice
among colleges to practically hire men
to come to play for them; he told of the
dishonorable discharge of a big athlete
who inside of 24 hours after was made
offers by 20 other colleges to come
and coach for them; and he also told
of many other facts that he himself
had seen that made clean athletics
SCUM

"Sam Jones says if you can throw a
brick among a pack of hounds", said
Mr. Elliott, "You can tell the one that
gets Nit because he howls. I am going
to throw a few bricks at you, so if any
of you get hit don't give yourself away
by howling." To start throwing stones.
the speaker denounced the extreme social life upon a college campus.
He believes firmly that fraternity
smokers are an immoral influence upon
the lives of men who have always been
in the habit of living square. Among
the evils is that of making a fellow
feel that he must smoke with the rest
of the bunch in order to be a good fellow. "What hope is there", he said,
"If we must look to the men from the
lower strata of life to run our country?"
In regard to dancing he said." Many
colleges pull off dances not allowed
under police protection in big cities.
Besides the immoral tendencies of many
dances there is the expense. Many
dances cost over a thousand dollar.
which last but a few hours".
As concerns sabbath desecration, the
speaker pointed out "Six days shalt
thou labor and do all thy work but the
seventh is the sabbath which the Lord
thy God giveth thee". He deplored the
fact that many instructors piled on work
making studying necessary on Sunday
to prepare for an examination on Monday. and that many students lay around
idle on Sunday forgetting their God.
The speaker strongly emphasized the
point that if we do not have clean politics in our colleges we cannot expect
clean politics in our nation in which
college men play such an important
part. "' I have seen political tricks
pulled off in college that would make
Sullivan and Tammany Hall blush with
shame". It is up to the man to be a
man and fight this thing. He is weak
who sits back and merely says, "It is too
had".
"Another evil practice of our colleges
is its yellow journalism. Publication
after publication have been so dirty
they could not be sent thru the mail.
But a short time ago one of our large
universities printed a picture on the
cover page of its "Women's Number"
so vile that it got no farther than the
post office."
In closing, "Dad" Elliott said, "Our
country today is issuing a call to its
college men—a call for more chivalry
and more heroism to make our college
clean in order that man who does wrong
will be shamed".

5eoop's columri
Scoop is away this week with the "Musical Glee Club", so the office cat
aul have to get out this column.
Prominent among the clubs and societies of the University is the newly organized
section of those students who have drawn up their symbol and title: "W. W.
W. W. W".
Translated we have the following:—We Won't Work, Will We? And there
are quite a few members, writes in a correspondent to the conductor of this
colyum, as may be testified by a glance at local moving picture shows and bowling alleys.
Dear Scoop:—
Seeing the success of so many of my colleague students in writing t.)
your column for advice, I have decided to ask for advice. I have noted with
great attention the number of students who are becoming engaged on the Campus lately and I would like to know the necessary methods of procedure.
Yours for attachment,
Can I. Link
Well, old boy, it looks easy but you and I are in the same boat. However, some
of the boys at my house have "gone and done it" and I guess I can tell you.
The first advancement ne:essary is to meet the lady. Be sure and be properly
introduced. Invite her to all the dances, lectures, entertainments, and be sure
and devote your spare time to her. If you are a popular and active student
in class or university affairs, I'm afraid you will not be able to carry out your
plans for you must devote much of your time to her. Meet her in the library
when she reads her references. You will aid her greatly by conversing with
her. Get her to give you her schedule card so that you will know her spare
hours, in which you must engage her for walks to Orono and about the Campusward. Don't pass up the "big" shows which come to the Bijou. After you have
been going with her for a couple of months, not more than that, say the word.
Here's luck, Link, and I hope you connect. Let me know.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
(Continued from Page One.)
A great movement is being made
with regard to religion in college fraternities. Most of the religious work in
college is done by non-fraternity men.
The impro‘ement which a fraternity
should make to raise its religious standing is to enforce the ritual:—your oath
to your fraternity is as sacred as a
vow taken in the Church of God ;—and
that the fraternities select men not
for what they are but for what they
will become. Many fraternities have
introduced religious ceremonies into
their rituals and meetings.
"Dad" Elliott closed by saying that
the fraternity men of Maine should
stand shoulder to shoulder and fight for
better fraternity standing at Maine,
and that we must stand or fall together.

Scoop will be back next week and we will be glad. That is to say, the
printer's devil and myself (the office cat).
Pardon the attempt.
Scoopette.

Masque Companies Now in Full
Swing,To Produce Repertoire
at Bijou Thursday

••b•

I

The two companies of the Ma,tiuc
have lately returned from trips and will
combine next Thursday and present
the four plays to the residents of Bangor, at the Bijou Theatre.
The Western Company has played at
Gorham, South Berwick and Westbrook, while last Thursday and Friday
the Eastern Company filled engagements at Machias and Eastport.
The companies have been well received
and the four playlets produced, met

sithi approval by the audiences en
route.
In the casts for the productions at
the Bijou, Thursday evening, the men
will be picked irrespective of companies
and the best possible casts should result.
An innovation is the selection of
Barbara Dunn '20 to take the part of
"Susie" in "The Day That Lincoln
Died.
The following is the program of
The Masque for this season

THE FINEST MADE ARE
NOW IN STOCK—COME
IN AND SEE THEM

Nitrate of Soda

W.E. HELLENBR A ND

and thus cut freight bills.
Crop production from such Festaisent
Tr—ma great,r outbound tonnage for roads
bt.,•!:er
powerfor Farmers.
N.-ulroads and e%,r)body would benefit

Clothing and
Furnishings

Larger fis.d crops thus grown would
give increa, d pro,pcnty to an. it is up to
you, Mr. 1.....rmer.

Commercial Building, Old Town

Send tor - Cost of Available Illtreggs"

E. J. VIRCIE

DR. WI. S. INYENtS
Propaganda
New York
RS Steelman Avenue
LihANCH OVEICIES
YIrrais

Clothing,

Custom Tailoring a Specialty

01-20N0 AMUSEMENT CO.
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Motion Finites Every Night and

Boys'

Buy your Furniture
from us. We assure
you, no one appreciates your business
MORE THAN

Hard

Repairing and CleaninPof

CLOTHING
diminThessmems

Ramsdells Studio

Ii vou could see the amount of work we hay,
on nand all of the time. i ou would say we a,
rain*/ the best of nistisfaction.
tour work sometimes auvea you the price ol
new suit,
• r .11 ,1111 servi, z A ins. and all Iiui,e,

Prism Pictures Given
Especial Attention.

EUGER LEVEILLE

Cut Prices to all Students

Opp. Post Office, ORONO

148 MAIN STREET

PREPAREDNESS
are always ready to supply

Maine ! We

Watch Repairing
\ I work first-class and wit..

;
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Ni Nob too d4fico'l All w 11110 of
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Optical work. 0,
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PFAFF
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st
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FICK Fri

OSCAR A.

A Farce in One Act: by TRISTAN BERNARD.

Proulnititt Dealer

your
parties with Ice Cream, Punch and
dainties.

KING'S

AND

Printing

iniNE
E. B. Norcross, 1919
J. H. Howard, 1919..._....
Percy, the Interpreter
Nichols Drtig Store
Jean-Jacques Chanoine•Malherlie.
S. W. Collins. 1919..C. C. Small, 1919 Satisfactory Work Guaranteed. We Carry the
Seraphine's father
Eastman I.ine of ph..t.igraphic Supplies
C W. Scriingeour, 1920
W. B. Cobb, 1919
Gerald Forsyth-. a young Englishman
Baldwin. 1919...................O. E Hunton, 1920
F
A Police Officer
N. E. True, 1919
S E. Merry, 1920
A Hotel Porter
C A Duncan. 1919......................H.D Crosby, 1920
Mlle. Seraphine Chanoine-MalberbeC. M. Poor, 1919..........................S. C. Cobb, 1917
The
Scene: A srrall London hotel
Tine: The present
by Hildttr Brostrom
Ifitroductory Music: Swedish. Equestrian March:

THE DAY THAT LINCOLN DIED

CHALMERS STUDIO

By PRESCOTT' WARREN and WILL HUTCHINS

BANGOR, MAINE

Confectionery
Store

Jacob Reed's Sons
CLOTHIERS
HABERDASHERS

HATTERS

look for Fickett's Saturday Sales

Developing

Cast of Characters

1•04.1

Gra‘el and Ice

BANGOR

. •

&5I)It Cool

1111rd and s4ift

HJCAN eat C LLAN
115 Main St..

nthoriage is Solicited

L. SPENCER
DEALER IN

SATURDAY MAT.NEE

12 BROAD ST., BANGOR

WRENCH WITHOUT A MASTER

Furnishings

Hats and Shoes

THEATRE

ORONO

Bangor

Manufacturers of
UNIFORM
AUTOMOBILE APPAREL
LIVERIES

1424-26 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia
OLD TOWN BRANCH

Eastern Trust
and Banking Co.
of

Cast al Characters
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
S. E. Merry, 1920 _
Squire Rockwood..
F. E. Baldwin, 1919
George Rockwood, his son..............-....................F.
Ezra Middleton, Mrs. Rockwood's Brother C. M. Poor, 1919
Bud Wilder.........................K. C. Melcher, 1919 .
J. II. Howard. 1919
Lawyer Bradley
. C. A. Duncan, 1919
Susie Bradley, his daughter._
S W Collins, 1917
Mrs. Rockwood

0. E. Hun ton. 1920
P. N. Libby, 1917
E. B. Norcross. 1919
. .V. E. Gribbin, 19.30
C. C. Small, 1918
If. D. Crosby. 19.11
N. F. True, 1919

Bangor,

Maine

REASONABLE PRICES
Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits

$175,000.00
$599,151.20

Stands first on Roll of Honor
list in the State of Maine.

Time:—Late forenoon, April IS, 1865
Place:—The barn door, at Squire Rockwood's. about twenty miles from Bangor, Maine

Maintains Savings Department.

(Continued on Page Four )
Just as sure a sign of sterling worth and quality as the

Allows interest on deposits subject to check.
M. H. Richardson, Mgr.

:;arat mark on gold is the label that distinguishes every

11051„„,ok
1 411

SUNDAY EVENING
"Dad" Elliott's Sunday night talk was
on "Quitters", and was one of the best
he has given. The assembly hall wa,
well filled. After the meeting had been
opened by singing hymns and a prayer
by Neil Clark of Yale. he was introduced by Charles Crossland. He quot
ed from the scriptures the story of t'
prodigal son and the ttory of the g .
and faithful servants with the tale!).
He next defined a quitter. A gum(
is one who will not do in the gam:
what he has been coached to do ni pra tice. He told how his college ioodiall
team had played a poor game and then
when they had to pass ahing the corr.(Continued on Page Four

T TAKES 400,000 cars to carry
American Fertilizers to Farmers
and Plantersevery sc:ison. Forty
per cent. of this is useless Filler r :quinng 160.000 ears! Insist on having less Filler a:1d all high grades
with Available Nitrogen. namely:

',1111111)1

—

Feed Your Crops Available Potash
Insoluble plant fory!; are cheap in - beginning but may be dear in the end.
We feel good when we F.ear r! t!.r! :1 contains enotr-h Potash to raise 5030
crops, but we feel tie I whrn m di<covcr that it will take I 30 years or so to make
:d into plant food ourselves long before that.
it available. We w.,1 be con% c rt,
The se's taerived from green manure may
ts7'.o f- c:u!;:e v!esphste of lime roof-' &Valiabb. IAA re frldspathic Potash in the soil
to n•,,s adtit,e in these acids than in the
tr2111 alkaline waters of the hist soils. A
svalleble yearly. but r,t enough to provide for profitable erems.
little sell Petah
feral/11000 and the 00 Pf
Cross line two enodstf of - ell bur'-.r. (Tine 1!•st aft-r
n the rola Is tilling. Rational lert,liration
when oteretihonoimen kJ fr.' t
re,l
ovaitni.,,e P.
these
you worlds tt mortal lad thin
metres

POTASH

rewash Pays. bend for our p.imoblet on ron.ling ferti:,zers.

German Kali Works, Inc., 42 Broadway, New York

Monadnock Block Chicago, III.

gg Coltforola It San inseam
Woo loading Mimes. Ca.

Bare 114g., Sim Cream La.

nit (,f

Goldsmith's

flail Schaffna & Marx TOGGERY SHOP
ORONO,
MAINE
,i1EIN BOL -MILLER & WEBSTER OPTOMETRIST
J. HENRY FLING

CLOTHING CO.
4- 8 Broaci St..
JOHN

Eyes tested and nnca,ured for glasses
by latest methods.

Bangor, Me. Office 49 Main St.,

T. CLARK & CO.

Old Town

The Perry Studio

Miakers of Fine
Photographs
193 Exchange Street
Ps MAT pt.P.Aes
, b.XciiANGE 111.11.0ING. BANGOR Bangor, Me.
Tel. Conn
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Who can make out a case for swear- dishonesty. and prevent the seeds of
ing? There are four classes. First. riminality from being sown? Many
(Continued from Page Three)
the ignoramuses. Second. the liars a Man who can fight for convictions
dor
of
the training quarters saw written who swear to get -us of a lie or to cannot tight for God. Have you got
BANGOR
on the wall the words, "No quitters emphasize one. Third. the morally weak the nem. Will you cease being a quitadmitted here." The student body hates
Fourth, the man who means it. ter and play the game?
a quitter. So does God Almighty. That is great company to be in. And
Herr Dad Elliott paused and made
Vet she hi.1
she lived in a mansion
Dad Elliott's game has taken more if you s‘.ear you fall in one of thost the announcement that any one who
0. one to plae• with The story of her life Is told by
nerve than the hardest football game. classes. You may say that you are a wished could leave without embarras,
While you have met men who were little more of a man to swear a little. inent. and after a hymn he would give
quitters in a physical sense. yet Ow Alright, grant that, and you will have what he thought
the best part of his
greatest quitters are not in the phy•i- to admit that if a man is a little more talk. None left.
cal world but in the moral and spiritual of a man for doing one. be is still more
The question was whether religion
world. Great athletes may be bowled of a man for doing two. and yet more can really strengthen
Maur ice Tour;,
a man's mind.
.-roni the play by Eleanor Gates • ditseted
over as quitters in the game of life. of a man fur doing three, and still ambition
and courage, make him more
The most severe condemnation in the more of a man for doing four. If you
kind, thoughtful. conscientious, and
Three Time.
Three Times
ALL THIS WEEK
scriptures is given, not for what you •tolol such a man up
Dail,
Hails
beside the lowest really help him to get by. and whether
do. but for what you fail to do. as in bum front New York. the hum would
it can drive out lying, stealing and
the story of the wasted talent We arc
NIGHT at
3 SHOWS DAILY. Mat. at 2.30. I0c. 20c.
comparis•in.
heenciousness.
responsible for using what we hat e.
Can some of you young men of the:
7 and 9 P. M., I0c.. 20c., and 25C.
It is the only way it can be done.
The great problem of student life is church, have grown too big
for Sunday As we come into close personal contact
not that they do not know, but that school and for the
study of God's word? with ,the living personality of Jesus
they will not will to do what they know Have you forgotten
your Sunday school Christ. and not a dead Jew. If the
We Carry the Best Assortment of
they ought to do. The man who takes teachers and what they
poured into professors and students take a certain
o sell sonata cloturing after school the step that is lighted will find the your life? Hate you forgotten what hypothesis and solve a problem eby it.
hours and Saturdays. For $1 we will light for the next step because we don't they. did for you? Do you sleep Sun- you can do the same. So you can take
send you 8 bottles that retail for 25 take the step already lighted. There day mornings? And have you quit? this as a working hypothesis. Take
cent* each. Send postcard and we will are those who plunge into sin. Who God pity you if you have. There is human friendship as a model. There
can make out a case for plunging into the story of
send free sample bottle.
Tom Brown at Rugby, are five steps in such a friendship.
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
Address WAKEFIELD EXTRACT impurity? The man who works only and how he forgot. Then there came
First, get to he man enough to go
for himself and for dollars and cents to the school
CO., Sanbornville, N H.
the little fellow, who had straight to the desired friend and beg
Come in and See Us
is living the smallest life possible. to tight
the battle of his life when it forgiveness for standing for slander
Plunge only once in a while and you was his nrst
night at the school, and and abuse of him, when starting a great
DR. F. L. 0. HUSSEY
will get the reputation spread before .
bedtime came. The question was wheth- friendship, human or divine. You must
your prospective employer, and what
Dentist
PHARMACY
er he would do as he promised, and say have a fair mind and attitude toward
will it get you?
his prayers before the assembled boys. the one you want as a friend. If you
CIII.CSi•T
.
.
Main
Street.
Old Town, Mama
34
You all know that you must be honest
as he had promised his mother, or let others talk against him you must
to get along in the world. Then why
whether he would crawl into bed and he man enough to beg forgiveness.
do students lie and steal? Any stusay them there. He said them on his The first lies with you, and the second
dent who takes a grade in a class which
knees. And a big bully threw a shoe will be granted you. No matter how far
does not belong to him is guilty of lying
at hint. rhen Torn Brown came to you have gone, there is one who is
and stealing. Whether the crib is an
himself and stood up for the little fel- always waiting to forgive.
inch long or a mile long he sends in
low and for right. Next night twenty
Second, you must have harmonious
over his name "liar". Any man who
fentiw were down on their knees at association with the one. You must
will steal a grade will steal money.
bedtime, all because one little boy had be interested in the same things. If it
When the big insurance graft was rethe courage of his convictions. Don't is possible for a man to he straight
vealed by Hughes it was found that
think that prayer should be confined to hy reason of his love for a good girl.
all of the men concerned in it had been
a stated time. but God pity the student he will learn to love the things she
liars and stealers in college. The only
who gives them up. Is it easier for the loves and like the things she likes.
excuse for a man to study on Sunday
men in your fraternity house to say them and will come to hate the things she
is a desire for lower grades. A higher
because of you?
hates, which will be the had things.
percentage of those who do not study
When you had a chance to establish
Third, you must acknowledge the one
on Sunday will graduate! and get highthe honor system. did you quit? Or y•ou want for a friend. What do you
er ranks. God set apart a day for rest. did
you draw your righteous robes think of the friendship of a fellow for
N.m..111bmwmil
You can't beat God. It takes some a
about you, and let the seeds of crim- lesus Christ who will not acknowledge
long time 40 learn. In his earlier
inality he sown in the minds of other it? If your friendship is real you will
Christian work Elliott said he used to
not be ashamed of it. Some of you
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology, Chem- work eighteen hours a day for seven men?
When celebrating victories, for in- have gone wrong publicly. Would the'
istry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French, German, Greek and days a week. Then Caine the snap.
Classical Archaeology, History, Latin, Mathemalics and Astronomy, Philosophy, and now he can only use two-thirds stance, did you hold on to others at you had the strength to go right now.
the celebration, or did you quit? One
Fourth. you must be willing to serve
Physics, and Spanish and Italian. Special provision for graduates of normal capacity.
may duck out and remain virtuous, and she one you want as a friend. What
schools.
A man doesn't get his greatest effi- let the others go on. He is a quitter. do you think of the friendship of a man
ciency
by pulling cigarettes. Show your Th, responsibility for other damned for Jesus who does not help him when
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry prospective employer how daintily you lives is upon him. How many men he wants help for his other children,
Husbandry. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. can roll a cigarette, and what does it on the campus could have been saved your brothers and sisters.
Fifth, friendship must be kept up.
Farmers' Week, Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work. get you? After the liquor business is if you had done your duty? He who
smashed, then there must come a drive saves a soul has covered a multitude It takes time to write letters, and to
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemis- after the tobacco evil. It is just as of sins. It takes nerve to stand out. keeo up a friendship with Jesus. But
try Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and great a factor in decreasing vitality as More nerve than any of you have got. one who doesn't keep it up hasn't got
liquor. An example was given of six As long as you wade in shallow water the nerve. A friendship kept up grows
Pharmacy. Extension Courses.
great physicians who have never yet you will not learn how to swim. Get richer. A friendship started now with
COLLEGE OF LAW—(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing found, in over three
thousand personal in and learn how. Launch out.
Jesus will he richer and richer. Isn't
for admission to the bar.
cases, any man who could conquer an
You say you can't clean up the rough -uch a friendship worth while? This
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENTAL STATION—Offices and prin- impurity and be a cigarette smoker. talk around the house. but you can if is the power that goes into men's lives
cipal laboratories in Orono: Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle. You have the right to question the you want to. It is only there because and enables them to get by, and have
impurity of any man who smokes cigar- you want it. A good atmosphere helps the drive in life. It is for you to have
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the ettes, the percentage is so large. If a man. What kind of an atmosphere ii you want it. You can enter upon it
various colleges.
you want to. you have the right to are you creating? Have you got the now and go from strength to strength.
walk around with a sign on your face. nerve to report men for cribbing and
Remember that the quitter is the man
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit.
who does not do what he knows is right.
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